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Details of Visit:

Author: burt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/7/2006 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Usual flats in Sloane Ave. Being refurbed as previously described. Just get in the lifts and go to your
floor. If you can't take the lift to the nearest floor and walk up or down.

The Lady:

Wow, Jasmin is a persian princess. She is very, very attractive, green eyes, all over tan, perfect
shape figure, slim and tonned. Her breasts are natural and large for a girl of her size as she's
around 5ft 5. Has a tatoo on her lower back which is nice to look at from doing doggy :-)

The Story:

I decided to see Jasmin at a risk as she does not have her photo's yet on Max's site. The Happy
One's review and also a recommendation from her flat mate Natasha (see my previous FR) gave
me the go ahead to do an early booking.

I was not dissapointed at all!

Jasmin is new to escorting and I believe I was her third client. She is very up beat, cheerful and
chatty. She enjoys sex and her approach is very much GFE with a load of making sure you as the
client are enjoyig yourself added in.

Her beauty is rare and enhanced by her persian deminer and mannerism. She is also extremely
intelligent, degree level educated and former city high flyer, she can offer good coversation with the
added bonus of enjoying her beauty and looking into her eyes.

Sex was very pleasurable. I usually do not kiss with tongues or perform reverse oral but with her I
just had to. She started with oral then I asked her to sit on my face whilst I fingered and licked at my
total enjoyment and hers too. Her bum is so perfect and the view from below was amazing. We then
moved onto some doggy which was heaven but I could not hold out any more, even though I
wanted CIM, I was reluctant to release this pleaure and decide to cum inside her instead.

Overall she is a dream to be with, very attentative, providing a true GFE with some added persian
spice.
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Be nice to her.
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